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ABSTR/,CT
Populationsof two terrestrialspecies of orchids, P. hJephaligJolt is and P. ctavellata,
were investigated fortwo field seasons(199 1-1992) to observe population dynamics and to
explore whatenvironmental factors(peatconstituents, water pH and water level, endophytic
fungi) may influence their distribution within a pearland. The dynamics of the populations
were similar to each other and to that observed for other Ncrth American and European
orchidspecies.Both populations increasedin plant numbers, while showing a marked decline
in flowering percentages in 1992. The populations.whilehaving a net gain of individuals, also
lost individuals, but it was not determined if these plants had died or returned to a
subterraneanstage.P. hlepharigJoflis did not set anycapsules, and capsule set was verylow
for P. ctavetlata due10 a late frost at the time of flowering inboth years.
Peal constituent valuesassociated with P. hlephariglotlis and P. claveliatawere, for
the most part, not significantlydifferent, although the valuesassociated with P. clavellata
tended to be higher and to havea greater range than those associated with P. blephariglottts.
Water level values were significantly different between species, suggesting that it is on this
basisthat thesespecies partitionthe habitat. This is similar to the results of Boland and Scott
(1992) for other pearland orchids.The relationship of water level and crown depth implies
that P. davellata canspend a significant period of time,whenactivelygrowing and flowering,
with the crown submerged.
Two mycorrhizal fungi were isolated and found to be associated with both species,
suggesting that the fungi do not playa role in the distribution of these species.
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I. INTRODUCTION
1,1The Orchidaceac
The Orchidaccae is consideredto be one of the largestand most diverse groups of
plants, comprising 7· 10% of'allangiosperms,about 20,000-25,000 species. There arc both
terrestri al and e piphytic species. T he greates t diversity of species occu rs in the tropical and
subtro pica l regions of the world where hundreds of genera and thousands of spec ies are
found, mostof themepiphytic.Theestimate of terrestrial species is between 4,000 and 6,000
and these arc most common in subtropical and temperate regions. North America has
approximately 26 generaand 153species(Dressler, J981). Newfoundland has J3 genera and
35 species, 2 arc saprophytic (Scott, 1985).
Me mber s of the Orchidaceae are best known for their flowers, which range from
exquisitely beaut iful to extremelybizarre, and for this reason they have long been sought by
collectors and hortlculturallsts. The flowershave inspired manystudies on pollination and
related areas(Darwin, 1877; vander Pijland Ladson, 1966;Thien, 1969 ), while the desire
to propagate the plants has stimulatedmuchresearchon the germinationof seedlings (Arditti,
1967,1968;Blowers and Arditti, 1970; Harvais, 1972, 1973;Warcup. 1973;Arditti et a/.,
1981; Rassmussene fal., 1990).
The terrestrial orchids of north temperate regions generally possess smaller, less
conspicuous flowers and thereforehave not been the focus of as much study as tropical and
subtropicalorchids,until recently. The majorityof these studies has focusedon reproductive
ecology (Ackennan, \981; Catling, 1983b; Cole and Firmage, 1984; Gregg, 1991), seed
germinationrequirementsand embryologicaldevelopment ( Harvais, 1973; Warcup, 1973;
Wilkinson et ot., 1989; Fredrikson, 1991), and mycorrhlzac isolationand identification
(Filipcllo et al ., 1985; Currah, 1987;Currah el al. 1987,1989; Ramsey et al., 1989; Peterson
and Curran, 1990). There have been very few long-term populationstudies (Curtis and
Greene, 1953; Wells, 1967; Tamm, 1972a; Calvo, 1990a; Primackand Hall, 1990) and very
lillie is known about the ecologyof northem terrestrial orchids (Correll, 1950; Lucr, 1975;
Boland and Scott, 1992).
After seed gennination, terrestrial orchids form a subterranean protocorm
(mycorrhizome),which willbe replaced by a perennatingorgan, either a tuber or rhizome ,
dependingon the growth habitof the species. Theperennatingorgan willgiverise to the first
leaf and eventually an inflorescence (Wells,1967; Lightand MacConaill, 1991). The time
spent fromgerminationthroughthesestagesofdevelopment variesconsiderably from species
to species. The timeelapsed betweengermination and emergence of the first leaf can he as
short as 2 years or as long as 10or more years. More time elapses beforean inflorescence
is produced, and again considerable variation exists betweenspecies. Various speciesmay
spendfrom3 to 13 yearsinan abovegroundvegetativestate before flowering (Wells, 19K 1)
Little is known of the subterranean stag es of developme nt for North American
terrestria l orchids, since many of the procedures for making these observations are
de structive. Most studies have been limited to common or alien species (Light and
MacCo naill, 1991; Whigham and O'Neill, 199 1). The difficult nature of making these
observatio ns has limited the information available even for species that have been stud ied
extensively (Wells, 19 67; Tamm, 1972a).
Orchids,like most vascular and nonvascularpJants,form mutualistic associations with
fungi. In orch ids,this association is formed with the embryo during seed germination and, as
the name mycorrhiza (from the Greek for "fun!:,J s" and "root") implies, with the absorpt ive
s truc tures of mature and developing plants (Blowers and ArditH, 1970). This mycorrhizal
association is required for the successfuldevelopment ofboth epiphytic and terrestrial orchid
species (Hadley, 1982; Currah eta!., 1989).
Fungi that fbrm mycorrhizalassociations with absorpt ive structures are, for the most
part , designated as ec tomycorrhizae or endomycorrhizae . Ec tomycorrhizae form a sheath
around the absorptive structure with hyphae penetrati ng between cortical cells but not within
them. Endo mycorrhizae do not form a sheath and the hyphae penetrate the cells of the
absorptive structure . Both associations are consider ed to be mutualistic; with the host
p ro viding ca rbon com pounds to the fungus and the fungus enhancing phosphorus and
nitrogen upt ake by the host (Smi th, 1967,1974; Purves and Hadley, 1975).
Theendemycorrhizae can besubdivided into severalgroups: the vesicular-erbnscular
mycorrhizae, ericoid mycorrhizae and orchidaceousmycorrhlaae. The fungi fonning
orchidaceousmycorrhizae come fromwidelydifferent taxo nomic groupsand the way in
which theyfunction is considered to bequite different inthat, unlike othermycorthizae,the
carbonflowis fromthe fungus to theplant(Smith,1967, 1974). Thefungal hyphae enter the
cortical cells of orchid rootswhere they begin to coil and produce lateral branches, and
eventuallyfonn a complexnetworkcalleda peloton. Theo rchidcells reactto the presence
ofthe fungusby producingenzymes.Thedigestion of thepeloton bythese enzymesls thought
to provide the orchid with nutrients (Cookc, 1971; Arditti, 1979). Othcr studies have
indicatedthat the living fungusis capableof providing the o rchidwith vitaminsandmay in
fact be of greater importance than nutrients derived from d igestion (Harvais and Pekkala,
\975).
It is this mycorrhizalassociationthat allows terrestrial orchids to obtain nutrients
duringthe protocormstage and at timeswhenmature plants revertto a subterranean stage
Mature plantshave been knownto be'absent' ina particular gro wingseason and to re-emerge
ina subsequent year(Wells, 1967; Tamm, 1972a;Calvo, 1990a ; Lightand MacConaill, 1991;
Whighamand O'Neill, 1991). The number ofyears a plantcan be'ab sent'and stillhave the
ability10 re-emerge is unknown for most species. Wells(1967) suggests that for Spiru/llJre,f
spiralis an absence of2 ormore yearsmay indicatethedeath ofthe individual, while l.igln
and MacConaill observed theemergence of anindividual ofEpifJuclis hell ehor i lJc afier a J
year absence. It is suggested by Light and MacConaill(1991)and Calvo(1990a)that the
myc orrhizae are capable of pr oviding the 'absent' plants with encu gh nutri ents to allow
flowe ring immediately following re-emergence
Terr estrial or chids tend to be fairly long-lived and p opulations consist of many age
clas ses of individuals (Wells, 1967,1981 ; Tamm, 1972a; Well s and C ox,19 9 I) . The abi lity
tf) age an individual varies with the type of perennat ing or gan. The species that form a
persist ant rhizome can provide some information as to t he age o f the ind ividual afte r
excavation and observation of the yearly gr owth(Kull and KuH, 1991) . The specie s that form
tub ers may replace th e vegetati ve growth every year. In such insta nces excavation of the
urbe rs would not pro vide any information concerning the age of individuals . Long te rm
observations of the population would be the only meaaa of obtaining accurate informat ion
pertaining to the age of individua ls. Since some spec ies replace all t he vegetative structu res
eac h year, age of the individuals may not be of an y relevance to the population as a whole
(Welt s, 1981; Willems and Bik, 1991).
Species that have tubers, produce a perennaung bud and a shoo t primordia below soil
level at the crown The crown bein g the point at which the shoot, tubers androots originate .
New tubers and roots grow along side the old root s and tubers until a change in condition s
causes theplant to dieba ck below ground. T he following growing season, the old tubers and
root s have degenerated leaving only th e new tu bers and roots. The leaf shoot and
inflorescence is produced from the primo rdia fonned the previous sea son.
1.2The GenusPlatanthera
PIa/ail/hera is distinguishedbyanunusuallywide aruher. Allmembersof the genus
areterrestrial andare distributedinnorthandsouthtemperateregions. Lucr (1975)estimates
that there are about two hundred species. There arc twelve species on the Island of
Newfoundland (Scott, 1985). Theplantsofthis genushave anerect stemwith basal or caulinc
leaves, elongatefusiform or somewhatpalmate tuberoids, slender roots, anda raceme of
small to medium flowers.T he flowersareusuallyresupinate(the ovarytwists 1800 during
development tc invert the flower). Therepels arefree and the dorsalsepal,along withthe
petals,fonns ahood overa central structure, knownas the column, formed bythe fusio n of
stamens, styleand other tissue. The lipor labellumcan beentire , divided,or fringed witha
spurat the basewhile thelateralpetals arespreadingor rccurvcd. The antheris foundonthe
columnand iscomposed of two anther cellsor locules. Withineach anther cellis foundthe
pollinium(sometimestwo pollinia),a more or lesscompact and coherent aggregationof
pollengrains. Attached to each polliniumis a stalk-like structure, thecaudiclc,which hasa
sticky pad, theviscidium.All the polliniaand associated partsofan anther areknownasthe
pollinarium (Dress ler, 1981). Tile anthercells are separated by connectivetissue or tile
stigma. In mostspeciesofPlatanmerathe polliniaare removedwhen the viscidium becomes
attached to a visiting insect . It is then carriedawayand deposited asa discreet package on
tile stigma ofanother flower (Luer, 1975).In someself-polhnatlngspecies,thepollinia arc
incoherent and the pollen grainsfall inloosely attached groups onto the stigmatic surface
(Catling,1983a) .
1.3 piatamnera b/epharig lo flis
1.3.1 Mo rphology
Ptatamhe ra btephariglouts (Willdenow) Lindley var. blephariglotlis, the white
fringed orchid, is one cr the larger w hite-flowered species oft his genus foundon the island
ofNewfoundland. It isrecognized by thedeeply-fringed lip. hence the name blcphariglotlis,
fromthe Greek. meaning "eyebrow-tongued" (Correll. 1950) (Figure I) . This species has
bual a nd cauline leaves. The plants areerect. stout and glabrous , with green. lanceolate,
keeled leavesthat sheath the stem below, and are much reduced above. All flowering plants
examined inthisstudyhadtwo basalleaveswhile non-floweringspecimens, for the most part,
had nne. Thebelow ground structuresconsist ofJ -4 slender root s extending horizontally
fromthe crownand onefusiformtuber growing more or less vertically. Developing roots and
tuber for following seasons growth mayalso be present (Figure 2) .
ColeandFinnage (1984)describe the flowercolou r as ranging from white to cream,
Correll(J 950)aswhiteoften tingedwithcreamandLuer (1975) as pure soft white. Although
no pollinatorswere observed. thewhite colour. presence of fragrance and nectar. and lack of
nectarguidesand ultraviolet reflective patterns suggesta moth pollinated flower (Faegri and
vender Pi jl, 1971) . Smith and Snow (1976) concluded from pollinator observationsin
Figure 1.Photographof an iniloresence of P. blcphariglontsby Doyle Wells

Figu re 2. Diagram of the below ground structures of P. hlephariglvui.\·· and 1'.
ctovettata»
ot ~ old tuber
or- old root
nt -new tuber
nr -newroot
sb c shoot bud
"note: scale given for P. hlepha riglotti s, scale for P. ctovetkua would be
approximately 0/3 of scale shown
' b
ol - - - - -#'-+iIi
Michigan that these are primarily moth-pollinatedflowers. with butterf lies playingI minor
role in pollination. They made their observations on a populatior. ofP. bl~l'llar;glol(i.f lhat
coexisted with a population of P. ciliaris . Cole and Firr,'I8gc (19&4) observed. population
in Mainethat was not mixed withP. ctliaris and came to the conclusion that buucrfliu were
the major pollinators and moths the minor pol!inators. Catling ( 1984) also states lhat
butterfliesappearto be the mail'. pollinators with Jayflyingsphinx moths playing a lesser role
in the pollination or thi! species. In this study no pollimllorswere observed during 1991 or
1992, but it should be noted that very little field work coincided with peak flowering period
and that early frost damage occurred during flowering in 1991 and before flowering in 199 2.
1.3 .2 D istributio n and Habitat
P. blephariglol lis is foundalong the Atlantic seaboard fromNewfoundland to Florida
Thisspecies,whi ch ranges over an area that has a great deal of geographical and ecological
variation, has been segregated inlOtwo varieties. Variety consptcua is the larger southern
fonn with larger flowers, a more open raceme, and a longer spur. TIle range of Ibis variety
is from Florida north 10 the southern balf of New Jersey and west from Florida to the
southeastern comer of TeltlS(Luer, 1975) .
Varietyblephadgl ottis is the typical northern fonn with smaller flowers, a less open
raceme, anda shorter spur (Correll, 1950; Luer, 1975). The range of variety hlefJha,i1{loltj.~
mends from Newfoundland south 10the northern half of Pennsylvaniaand New J~ney and
10
west10Michigan, with an isolated populationin Illinois (Luer, 1975). WhileLuer (1975) and
Petrie ( 1981) include the Illinois population, Sheviack(1974) suggeststhat this population
maybe extinct.
This species has been reponed throughout the island of Newfoundland with the
exception of the Great Northern Peninsula (Scott, 1985). The typical habitat of P.
hlepharigloffis isa Sphagllumor sedgebog (Luer, 1975). The blooming period is from mid-
July to early Augustonthe AvalonPeninsula. The summers of 1991 and 1992 were cold with
frost inearlyAugust 1991and late July 1992. In both yearsthe firstblooms did not open until
earlyAugust. In the year previous to this study, the first bloomswere open duringthe third
weekof July. The inflorescence is indeterminate and the flowers continueto open over a two
weekperiod.
1.4 Platantheraciavetlata
1.4. 1Morphology
Plotall fhera clave lJata (Michaux) Luer, the lillie club-spurorchid or the small green
woodorchid, is one of the least conspicuous orchids found on the island of Newfoundland
It is recognized by the swollen tip of the spur, which gives it a club-like appearance.The
name davetkua is from the Latinmeaning"small club"(Figure 3). These plantsare usually
small, erect, glabrous, with one or sometimes two green, oblanceolale, keeled leaves
sheathingthe stem approximatelymidway up. This characteristic positioningof the leaf was
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Figure 3. Photograph of an inflorescence of P. ctovetkuo by DoyleWells
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not evident at the study sites, since the junction of the leaf Ind stem was often below the
surfaceof theSphag"um. Theleaves fonnbracts on Ihe upper portion of the stem. Allplanls
in thisstudyhadonly oneleaf.lhe below ground structures consist of 3-4 slender roots and
I fusifonn tuber as well as buds or partially developed roots and tuber that wiJlgive rise to
the next season's leaves and inflorescence(Figure 2).
The flowercolour ranges from palegreen or pale yellow10 yellow-green 10 greenish
white or cream(Correll. 1950; Luer, 1975; Petrie, 1981). Plants growingin open, sunny areas
producewhiter (Jowers while those growingin more shaded areas tend to be greener. While
the flowersare considered to be resupinate,theyarc not rotated a full 180· and this gives the
racemea dishevelled appearance. Unlike P. blephartglotis. P. ctavetkua docs not require 8
pollinator. althoughinsectshave beenobservedremoving pollinia (Luer, 1975). The pullinia
arc incoherent, allowing clumps of pollengrains to rail onto the stigma, resulting in self·
pollination (Catling, 1984).
1.4.2 Distribution and Habital
The range ofP. clave/lata inNorthAmericaextends from Newfoundland 10 nonhern
Ronda.The rangeofthis speciesextendsfartherwest than P. hlrphariglollis, to Ontario ami
Minnesota in the north and to Texas in the south. As is typical of most species with an
extensive north-south distribution, plant size is considerably larger to the south (Correll,
1950). Someauthors(Calling,1983a)recognize a southernvariety, ctavetlata, and a northern
lJ
variety, ophtoglossotdes, with the latter beingthe form commonly found north of Virginia.
Otherauthors (Correll, 1950; Luer, 1975) do not make this distinction.
This species is found throughout the island of Newfoundlandwith the exception of
the Great NorthernPeninsula(Luer, 1975). The habitat of thisspeciesis more varied than that
of P. blephariglotJis. P. clavellata can be found in swampyforest, inwater, or at the edge
of water along rivers and streams, wet meadows, or open Sphagnum bogs (Correll, 1950;
Luer, 1975; Scott, 1985). Plants in this studywere growing in an open Sphagnum bog, or a
fen that was inundated with flowing water at certain times of the year.
The blooming period of this species,on the AvalonPeninsula, is from mid-July to
early August. The summersof 1991and 1992 were cold with frost in early August 1991 and
late July1992. Inboth years the firstbloomsdidnotopen until the first week in August, while
in the year previous to this study the first bloomsopened duringthe third week in July. The
inflorescenceis indeterminateand the flowerscontinuedto open over a two week period in
all of the study sites.
1.5 Peatlands Types or the AvalonPeninsula
Both P. biepharigiottis and P. clavellata are peatland species. While in this study
thesespeciesare observedonslopebogsanda slopefen, they havebeen observed on various
types of peatlands. P. hlepharigloltis has been observed on sphagnum and sedge bogs
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(Correll.1950), quaking bogs (Luer, 1975), slopebogs (Wells, 1980), plateau bogs (Damman
andDowhan. 1981) and raisedbogs and fens (Glaser, 1992), while the pcalland types where
P. clavelkua hasbeenobserved range from sphagnum bog (Correll, 1950) to swampy forest
(l...uer, 1975)10 fen (Wells,1980; Dammanand Dowhan, 1981).
Six morphological types of peatland have been described by Wells (1980) for the
AvalonPeninsula: domed bog, blanket bog, slope bog, basin bog, SILpc fen, and ribbed fen
(Figure 4). While all six peatland types have distinctive characteristics, they allhave weller
and drier areas and more nutrient-rich and less nutrient-rich areas contained within lheir
boundaries (Wells, 1980; Glaser, 1992). It is in the welter and more nutrient rich areas that
P, blephariglattis, P. ctavetlata and other Platamheraspecies arc usually found (Glaser,
1992) .
The stratigraphy of all four types of begs shows a feu-ra-bog successional pattern
The bottom peat layers consist of sedge remains and the amount of sedge malenal present
decreases towards the upper strata while the amount of .'¥JItJ1JI,um peat increases This
transition fromsedge peat to Sphag"umpea!indicates a change in the availability ofnut rienlS
Sphagnum peat replaces sedge peal as nutrient abundance decreases (Wells, 1980)
The nutrient content of peatlands is affected by water movement, geology, and the
composition of the peal. Ahhcugh all peatlandsarc considered 10 be nutrient-peer, fen.~ arc
IS
Figure4. Distribution of six morphological peatland types on lhe Avalon Peninsula
(modified from Wells, 1980) ( • • study sites).
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considered to be more nutrient-rich than bogs, with the difference between the two being
small(Wells, 1980; Dammanand Dowhan, 1981). Subsurfacewater and seepage waters from
surrounding areascarrynutrients to the fen,increasing the pH and the abundance of nutrients
suchasnitrogen,phosphorus, potassium,calcium,magnesiumand iron, and causing a faster
rate of decomposition of plant material. Bogs tend to be stagnant, with the influence of
seepagewater restricted to the outer edges, The greater part of the water entering a bog is
due to precipitation. Little water movement results in low nutrient content. low pH, and a
slow rate of decomposition (Wells. 1980).
The only peatJand types present in the study area were slope bogs and slope fens
(Figure 4) . During this study both P, btephartgiottts and P. clavellata were observed on
slope bogs. These bogs are treeless and shallow, rarely exceeding 2 rn in depth. They are
usually found in forested regions on poorly-drained slopes with a gradient between 5% hnd
1S% or inareas of high precipitation and frequent fog. Pools are uncommon on this type of
bog.
Platamhera clavettata was also observedon a slope fen. which was inundated with
water at particular times of the year. These fens, which are common in forested areas, are
treeless and rarelyexceed 1.5 mi n depth. The slope is between 5% and 15%. Shallow pools
and small streams are often present. An increase in Sphagnum in the upper strata suggests
that these fensmay be in transitionfrom fen to bog. A slope fen can he distinguished from a
ribbed fen by the absence of the pools oriented at right angles to the slope which are
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characteristicof ribbed fens. While pools are present inslope fens they arc not arrangedin a
'ribbed' pattern and they do not occupyas much area of the fen as they do in ribbed fens
Pools can cover as muchas 40% oft he surface of a ribbed fen (Wells, 1980)
1.6 ResearchObjectives
As seenfromthe previous review, P. blephariglotlis and P. clavelkua arc both known
to be peatlandorchids and their geographical distribution is well documented, On the other
hand, little is known about their specific habitat requirements or population dynamics
Observation oft heirmicrodistribution withina peatland and theirpopulationdynamicswould
provide information allowing comparisonswith published data on other terrestrial orchid
species.
Closely-related speciespartition their habitat along various environmentalgradicms:
nutrient content of the substrate, moisture content of the substrate or depth of substrate
(Werner and Platt, 1976; Cody, 1978; Silvertown, 1983; Russell et al., 1985; Tilmanand
Wedin,.1991). A.specieswillbe present wherethe habitat fullfillsthe nutritional and physical
needs of the indvidual (Russell et al . , 1985)
Withina peatland, P. blephangiotusand/'. davellata may be observed growing side
by side, yet clumped in what appeared to bedistinct areas with hnle overlap, They may also
be found in separate areas some distance apart on the same or different peatlands. Casual
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observations of the habitat in which these species are found would suggest a common
microhabitat. This could be the result of the species being equally adapted to the same
microhabitat. Another possibility could be that slight variations in some factors of the
environment are producing a continuum of a number of different micohabitats that are not
easilydistinguishable (Sanford, 1974). Infonnat ion pertaining to niche requirements and how
th ey differ may provide some insight into the variability of habitat parameters for these
locally-abundant species as well as what parameters may have the greatest influence on less
common species of orchids.
T he specific objectives of this study were:
I) to observe populations of these two species over two field seasons to
elucidate short tenn changes within and between habitats ;
2) to measure a number of environmental parameters (peat
const ituents, peat pH, water pH and water level) within
habitats supporting populations of P. biepharlgtottisand P.
clave/lala 10elucidate someof the parameters fur both species
thai may define their niche.
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2. MATERlALSANDMETHODS
2.1 Site Select ion and Description
Four siteswere originally selected; site I with P. hlcphariglutt is only. site 2 with I'.
c1alle/laraonly, andsites 4 and5 with both. An additionalsite, site 3 wilh P. claveham only,
was known to be a fen (Wells, 1980), and therefore a more nutrient-rich sire, and was
included to sample a broader rangeof peat nutrients. Allsires arc located along a 3kmlength
cr the Trans-Canada Highway, between 1.9 km and 5 km west of the junction of RoulC6 1
and th e Trans-Canada Highway, near S1.l ohn's, Newfoundland (Figures 5 & 6).
Site I (47·2 S'J9.6"N, S] ·00'12.1-W) contains onlyP. blepharigkntis, covers an arca
of approximately 22S square metres and is located along the northwest edge of a slope bug
The site is located at the base:or an incline (37.5%) in I slightly minerotropic zone (Wells.
1980) . Thearea is dominated by sedges and Sphagllum spp. with low shrubs interspersed
(Appe ndix A). A treed zone, dominated by blackspruce (IJicea mariana ), bounds site I to
thenorthwestand thesoutheast. A slight incline,dominated byC/ado l/ia spp. and low shrubs.
lies to the southwest, and an open bog lies to the northeast
Site 2 (47°2S'16,rN, S3°00'20.66 W) contains only P. clavellata,covers an area of
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Figure5. Aerialphotograph of sites 1,2and 3 (Department of Minesand Energy)
(road is the Trans-CanadaHighway)
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Figure 6. Aerial photograph of sites 4 and 5 (Departmentof Mines and Energy)
(road is theTrans-CanadaHighway)
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approximately 10 square metres and is located within a slightly minerotropic area (Well s,
1980) of a slope bog. Th e slope of the bog is from southwest to northeast. A treed area
dominated by birch (Betula papyrifera) bounds site 2 to the southeast and there are large
boulder s to the no rthwest. Open bog lies to the northeast and the southwest. The site is
dominated by sedge (Appendix A) and Sphagnum spp.
Site 3 (47°25'22.8"N, 53°00'14.5"W) contains only P. clavel/a/a, covers an area of
approximately 200 square metres and is located within a ribbed fen (Wells, 1980) that lies on
the northw est edge of a slope bog. A treed area dominated by black spruce (Picca mariana)
bounds site 3 to the northwest. A river, withint he black spruce forest , runs parallel 10 the fen
and after heavy rain overflows into the fen itself. Open fen lies to the nort heast and the
southwest and open bog to the southeast. The site is dominated by sedges, with low shru bs
and larch (Larir lari cilla) interspersed (Appendix A).
Site 4 (47 °25'48.9" N, 52° 59'24.9"W) contains both P. blephariglottis and P.
davel/ata, covers an areaofapproximalely 126 square metre s and is located within a slightly
r uinerotrc pic zone (Wells. 1980) of a slope bog. The slope of the bog runs from east to west.
A treed area dominated byblack spruce (Picca mariana) bounds site 4 to the nort h, east and
so uth. Op en bog lies to the southwest. The site is dominated by sedges (Appendix:A) and
Sphagllum spp. with tow shrubs interspersed
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Site 5 (47"26'20.7"N, S2"SS'20,SftW)contains both P. bh1Jhariglutli.f and 1'.
c1avellata, coversan area of approximately24 square metresand is locatedwithin a slightly
minerctrcpic zone (Wells, 1980) ofa slopebog. The slope of the bog runs from south to
north. At reed zonedominated byblack spruce(I'. marial/a) bounds site S to the cast and the
west. Open bog liesto the north andsouth. The site is dominated bysedges(AppendixA) and
Sphagnumspp.
2.2 Plant and Flower Sampling
Toestablishthedensityanddistributionof each speciesaloneandin the presence of
the otherspecies, transectswereestablished ineachsite using pieces of 12mnt deformedsteel
reinforcing bars (rebar). The individuals of bothspecies tended to occupysmall areasof the
peatlandsand therefore the transectswere not placed randomly but established to sample the
largest numberofindividuals. The lengthof the transect was dependent on plant density and
distribution. In sites 3 and 4 the transects werediscontinued when the distance 10 the nexl
individual became too great (2 m or more) or when continuing the transect would only
include oneor two more individuals. In sitesI, 2 and S thetransectsendedat physicalbarriers
such as rocks or trees.
Onetransectwaslaid ineachof thestudysites, withthe exception of site I wheretwo
transects werelaid. In thissite,transect la waslaidthrough the area with the greatest density
of individuals of P, hlepharigloflis andtransect 1b was placed at right angles to pass through
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transect la and out into the open bog where no individuals were present. Transect la
intersects transect l b at S.5m and transect Ib inte rsects transect l a at 9m. Transect l a ran
approximately south to north for 15m. (Orientation of all transects was in relationship to true
north) Transect Ib ran approximatelywest to east for ISm. The purpo se of transect 1b was
to compare environmental paramete rs in the presence and absence ofindividuals. This was
not possible in the other sites due to the small area, physical obstructio ns or lack of a distin ct
area where the species were no t present. Only one transect was est ablished in each of sites
2 to s.
Transect 2 was established insite 2, where it ran approximately south to north for Sm,
with meter 0 to the sout h. Transect 3 was established in site 3 where it ran approximately
north to south for 10m, with meter 0 to the north. Tr ansect 4 ran approximately east to we st
for 2 1m, with meier 0 to the cast, and was established in site 4. Tra nsect S was established
in site 5, where it ran approximately south to nort h for 12m, with meler Oto t he south.
In order to reco rd thecontou rs of each transect, elevation meas urements were tak en
by runninga string along the length of the transect. A line level was use d to determine if the
stri ng was level and measurements from the string to the surface of the peat wereteken at
each meter.
A metre wide strip was established and divided into metre sq uares along the side of
the transect with the g reatest number of individuals. In eac h square metre all plants were
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countedand recorded as flowering or non-flowering. The nearest flowering individualand
non-floweringindividual to themetremarkswere permanentlytagg edwith a galvanizedsteel
stakeplacedonthe sideaway fromth e transect line. Each stakewas numberedusing Oymo
tape.
In order to determine if lh~ individuals sampled fellwithin thcNorth American size
range and 10determine intraspecific size differences. the followingmeasuremems were
recorded forindividualspermanently tagged: height, stem diameter, leaf length and width.
number of flowers andnumber of capsules. Measurements were recorded to the nearest
c.tem, with theexception ofstemdiameter(to the nearest 0.1mm, with calipers)whenthe
majorityof individuals inall siteshad thefirst floweropen in 1991 and1992. Thesize range
oreachvegetative and Doral characteristicfor each species was determinedasthemean plus
or minus onestandarddeviation.Measurements to thenearest individual (nearestneighbour)
cnhe same species andthe other specieswere also taken to the nearest 0 .5 emat this time.
Themeasurements of distancesbetweenindividualplants weretaken to determine howthe
specieswere distributedin relation to one another when bothspecies were present
In order to increasesample size of the permanently tagged individuals, Ii permanent
metresquare quadra t foreach species wasplaced withineachstudy site, withthc exception
of site 2. where all individuals were measured along the transect. Each quadrat was
establishedto include only one species. AUplants were permanently tagged and numbered
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following the same procedure as for tagged individuals along the transects.Each plantwas
recorded as floweringor non-flowering and thesame measurements as weretaken for
individuals along the transect were recorded during 1991and 1992. Individualsnot present
in 199 1, were noted in 1992.
To determine intraspecificsitedifferences in flower size. the lowermost flower of the
inflorescencewascollectedfromeachoftwenty-fiveindividuals of eachspecies presentin the
site in 1991. Flowers were one day post-amhesls.For P. b/ephariglotli s, sepals,petals and
lip wcre measured to the nearest O. Irumusing an eyepiece micro meter. while ovary and spur
length (Figure 7) were measured to the nearest 1.0mm using a ruler and dissecting
microscope. Because of the smallsize ofthe flowers of P. clavellata measurements of natural
flower spread and flower depth (Figure8) were takenin place ofmeasurements of sepals and
petals. For 1'. cla vellata , natural flower spread and flower depth were measured to the
nearest 0.1mmwith an eyepiece micrometer. Ovaryand spur length were measured to the
nearest 1.00101with a ruler and dissecting microscope. Flowers were not sampled from
permanently-tagged individuals.
In order 10 determine the relationship between water level and depthof crown, the
depth of crownwas measured 10 the nearest O.Scm for twelve individuals of each species
fromsite4 in 1992. Site 4 was chosensince both species were present and the measu rements
couldbe taken with minimal disturbance of the plants. Although both specieswere present
in site S. the peat was much more denselypacked than in site4, and measurementsof crown
depth would have entailed total excavation of'the plants.
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Figure 7. Flower stuc ture of P. blephariglmtts
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2.3 pH and Water Level Sampling
To observevarianon in water level and pH associated witheach species, pennanent
sampling stations were established,either adjacent to the transect or within the transect,
without disturbing the plants. Twosamplingstationswere establishedin sites 1,3 -5. The size
of site2 only allowedtheestablishment of one station. Holesweredug until water could be
seen seepinginto the hole. A i5 em pieceof PVC pipe was placedat the top of each hole so
that the pipe extended 3 emabove the surfaceof the peat. Each pipe had a peat plug placed
overthe top. The holes were It:ft undisturbed for a weekbefore the first water level reading
was taken. If the hole had to be relocated due to disturbance (cg., moose trampling), an
adjustment period of a few days was allowed.
PH readings were taken from the standingwater in the holes, usinga portable piI
meter.Waterlevel readings weremeasured fromthe lap ofthe pipe to the top of the standing
water and adjusted to reflect the distanceto the surfaceorpear. Two readingswere taken
duringeachof SeptemberandNovember of 1991 and then approximatelymonthly from May
to Septemberof 1992.
2.4 Peat Samplingand Analyses
In August 1992, peat cores were collected at all sites from areas adjacent to thc
transectsto preventdisturbanceof thesampling area. In site I sixcores were collected along
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transect2. In site 2 three cores were collected along tr3.nsect 3. Thesmallarea of site 2 and
the presence of rocks limited the numberof peat samples that could be taken. Due to the
presence of pools of siandingwater onlythree cores were collectedin site 3 along transect
3. In site 4 silt cores were collected. along transect 4, three adjacent to an area with P.
hlephariglottisonl y end three adjacent to an area w\thP . c/awl/ata only. In site S sixcores
were collected along transect 5 in the samemanneras for sile 4.
Peat ceresapproximately 10cm squarewere cut using a double-edged serrated knife.
The activelygrowing portionwasmeasuredanddiscardedsince nutrients present in the living
materialwas not availablefor usebythe plants being observed. The lower IS emwas divided
into Sem samples. Peat below IS cm was measured and discarded since it was below tuber
depth and nutrients present were not considered to be available for use by plants under
observation. Sampleswere collected in plastic bags and labelled. In the laboratory, samples
were weighed , placedincardboardboxesandplacedin a dryingovenat 40· C. Dried samples
were weighed , grouooand placed in sealedcardboardcontainers until nutrient analysescould
becompleted.
Allnutrient analysesof peat samplesWerecarriedout by the Chemical and Physical
Analysis Laboratory, Forestry Resources Centre, Pleasantville, St. John's following
procedures specified in the Methods Manual (Zakrevsky, 191i4).
1I
Samples (0.5 g) for total nitrogen and phosphorus determination were digested in
concentrated sulphuricacid at 390·C in the presence of potassium sulphate (K2S0 1) and
mercuric oxide (HgO).Levels of nitrogenand phosphorus were measured using a Tcchnlcon
Autc-analyaer Il .
Samples (2.0g) for toterpotassium,calcium, magnesiumand iron determination were
dry-ashedand treated with hydrochloric (He l) and hydrofluoric (IIF)acids. Levels of these
metalswere measured usingan atomic absorption spccuophctcm etcr, Perkin-Elmer Model
403.
Moisturecontent wasdeterminedafier drying at Ios·e for 16 hours. Organic mailer
and ash content were determinedafter ashing at 450· C for 16 hours
SamplepH wasmeasured usingan Orionmodel 901digital pl l meter after saturat fug
sample ( I: I) with calcium chloride solution.
2.5 Isolation of EndophyticFungi
Oneplantof eachspecieswas collected fromsite 4 inJuly, 1991 in order to determine
the endophytic fungi associated with P. blephartgtattis and P. davelkua. The procedure
follows that used by Currah et 01. (1989) 10 isolate endophytic funAlfrom other North
American species of terrestrial orchids (P. hyperborea, P. obtusuta, P. orbicll lata and
Coelog /ossum viride) .
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The specimenswereplaced in plastic bagsand refrigerated over night. The specimens
were then washed freeof peal The roots and tubers of eachspecimenwere cut into S-6 mm
sectionsusinga sterile scalpel and designated as eitherroot or tuber. Eachroot and tuber was
also designated as old (present year) or new. The specimens were then placed in a 20-/ .
solution of household bleach for I min.,followed by 2 rinsesof sterile distilled water. The
sections were cut into slices (approximately2 mm thick) and plated on modified Melin-
Norkan'sagar (MMN), cooled to room temperature (Marx, 1969). Plates were incubated in
the darkat 25°C and checked for fungalgrowth approximately every48 hrs. Sections of agar
with fungal growth were transferred to potato dextrose agar and incubated at 2S'C in the
dark
2.6 Statistical Analyses
Alldata weretestedfor normalityusing the Kclmcgorev-Smimov goodness offi t test
for a normaldistnbution (Sokal and Rolf, 1995). Homogeneity of'variance was determined
using the Levene Median test (Kuo et ot, 1992). Residualswere observed for data that did
not pass the nonnality test butpassed theequalvariancetest. If the residuals were considered
to be normally distributed then a one-way ANOYA or t lest were performed (Neter et al.,
1983). Data that were not normallydistributed were log transformed (Zar, 1984) and again
testcd for normality. If data passed the normality lest after transformation, a one-way
ANQVA or t test were performed. If data did not show a normal distribution after
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transformation or if data did not show homogeneity of variance, then nonparametric tests
were performed,eithera Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANDVA on ranks or a Mann-Whitney rank
sumtest (l ar, 1984), The significancelevel was determinedby dividing0,05 by the number
of variables (Sokal and Rolf, 1995). A Student-Newman-Keels Test was performed if Il
significantdifference was found (Zar, 1984).
In order to determineany inter-she differences,height, stemdiameter, first and second
leaf area, bract length, number of flowers, dorsal sepal area, lip urea and spur length of I'.
blephariglottis and stem diameter, flower spread, flower depth and bract length of
P.clavellata were analyzedusing one way ANDVA. Lateral sepal area, lateral petal area und
ovary length of P. blephariglottis and height, leaf area, number of flowers, number of
capsules, spur length and ovary length of P. c1avellalawere analyzed using Kruskal-Walfis
one way ANOVA on ranks
Magnesium and phosphorus were analyzed using one way ANOVA 10 determine if
therewasany significantdifference between sites. Data for nitrogen, potassium, iron, calcium,
pH, moisture, organic matter, ash, water level and water pi-I from all sites were analyzed
using <l Kruskal-Wallis one way ANDYA on ranks.
Speciesdifferences in levels ofmagncsiurn, phosphorus, calcium, moisture in peat and
water level were analyzed using t test to determine any significant difference. Data for iron,
potassium, nitrogen, pl l, organic matter, ash, water level and crown depth were analyzed
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using the Mann-Whitney rank sum test to determine any significant difference betwe en
species
Data for phosphoru s, iron, potassium, nitrogen, peat pH, moisture, organic matter,
ash and water pH were analyzed using the t-res t to determine any significant difference
between sites 4 and 5. Levels of magnesium, calcium in peat and water level from sites 4 and
5 were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney rank sum test to determine any sign ificant
difference
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3. RESULTS
3.1Comparison of the Morphologyof P.blephariglouisandP. ctavetata at Study Sites and
Representitives of North AmericanPopulations
The measurements of morphologicalcharacteristicstaken fromindividuals of both
species within the study sites and Lucr (1975) and Correll (1950) arc given for J',
blepha riglollis in Table 1and for P. ctavetkua Table 2. The measurements given by Correll
forP. blepharigloflisexhibita fargreaterrangethanthose given by Lucr, as Correll includes
the larger variety conspicuo.Floralnumber, bract length and dorsal sepalmeasurements fll f
P. hlepharig lottis and ovarylength, leaflengthand leaf width measurementsfor 1'. elavettata
taken in this study have ranges fallingoutside the measurements givenby Correll and Lucr
Themeasurmenlsoutside the range fallbelowthose given for North Americanpopulations
3.2 Population Dynamics of P. btepharigtouts andP. c1avcllafa
In 1991and 1992 two populations, oneconsistingof tagged and untagged individuals
of P. hlephariglortis and the other consisting of tagged and untagged individuals of I',
c1avcllafa, were observed at fivesites (Figures9-14; Table 3; Appendix D). Site I had the
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Table 1. Size ranges of morphological characteristi cs of P. blepharigiottis at pres ent
study sites and those representing continenta l Nort h America
Plant Lue< Co rrell This Study
Characteristics (197 5) (1950) 1991· 1992
Plant Height un to 60cm 60·90cm· 11· 2 Icm·
~!LenS!h UD to 20cm 5 t03Scm 5t2.~
r---heafW idlh uotc Jcm I to 5cm I to2cm
Stem Diameter ....__.. ......•. 2.6·3.6nun
~l!rNumber 20to 30 ........ 6 to 16
Floral Dract ISmm 15-25mm IO· 18mm
~~'L.~- 20mm 15-1S.5mm
Lateral Sepal S· llx4·9mm S· IJx4-9mm 6.5·7.Sx5-6mm
DorsalSeoa l 5· 8 x 4··6mm 5· 10x4·8mm 6·7x3.J~
Petal 3·Sx l.S·3mm 3-8x l-3mm 4.6·5 .8 x l.J · 1.7mm
LiD IOx6mm 4·13 x z-arnm 7·9 x 4.2·5.6mm
2£ur l S·20mm 15·S0mm 16.5·20 .5mm
• height measurement to base of inflorescence
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Table2. Sizerangesof morphological characteristics or P, clavelkua
at present studysitesandthose representing continental North
America
Plant Luer Correll ThisSl udy
Characteristics (1975) (1950) 1991-1992
Plant Heizhr IS·JScm 6-J6cm- 6.7- 14cm-
Leaf'Lensth S· IScm 5-18cm 4.4·8.4cm
Leaf Width 1-3cm I-J.Scm 0.6-1.6cm
Stem Diameter -_.....- _.__..- __ .1.I- 1.7mm
Flower Number 3·15 ------- 4-10
Floral Bract 6mm 3· !Omm
_ ._ t i:8.8mm _
I-~~h 10mm IOmm 7.0·8.9mm
Se al 4 x 2.5mm 4-S x2 .5mm -t-a.snnu
Petal 5x2mm 3-Sx2mm -_...._.
- - -- - - -
Li 6 x Jmrn J-7x3·4mm -_._._.-
~UL_~_ IOmm 8-!2mm 8.3-1O.7mm
- Height measurement to base of inf1orescence
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Figure 9. Population dynamics and distribution of P, hlcpharigloltis and elevations
(indicated by _ ) along transect la, site I, 1991 and 1992 (1991floweri ng
n=26, non-flowering n- 92; 1992 flowering " '"'6, non-flowering n=14I)
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Figure 10. Population dynamics and distribution of P. hlepharig lotfis and elevations
(indicated by _ ) along transect lb , site I, 199 1 and 1992 (199 1 flo.....eri ng
n'"10, non-flo.....ering n=48; 1992 flowering n=2, non-flowering n=62).
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Figure 11. Pop ulation dynamics and distribution of 1'. clavellata and elevations
(indicated by_) along transect 2, site 2, 199i and 1992 ( 1991 flowering
n~l3. non-flowering n"'13; 1992 flowering n-11, non-floweri ng n'*33).
4'
"Site 2
Transect 2
199 1
------- - - -
1-2 2- 3
'rre nseet Loca ti on (Tn)
Figu re 12. Populatlcn dynamics and dis tri bution of P. clavetlara a nd elevat ions
(indicated by- l along transect 3 , site 3. 1991an d 1992 (1 9 91 flowe ring
""'29, non-flcwering n- Lq; 1992flowering n=26, no n-Iloweri ng nezz) .
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F igure 13 . Population dynamics an d distribution of P. bfepharjgloui s aM P.
claw/lolaa nddevat iOllS (lIldiC3tedby_)a1ong transect 4, site 4 , 1991and
1992, (b- P. M(plJar icI01lis. 1991lloweringn=21, non-Flowering n'"'71; 1992
flowering n ==17,~on·J1owtring n"'67; c - P. ctavettaa: 19 9 1flowering n-55,
non-flowering ~" 14 5; 1992 flowering n z 29, non-flowering n"219) .
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Figure 14, Population dynamics and distribution or P. b JcpliarigJotlis and P.
ctoettcaaand elevations(indicated by _) along transectS, site 5. 1991 and
1992(b - P. b/epJwiglollis. 1991 flowering n=34, non-floweri ng n=33; 1992
flowering n=9, n cn-flow erig n=63; c ·P. cl avel/ala. 1991 fl owering n=4 1,
nun-flowering n'-'206; 1992 Dowering ""'19. non-flowering n= 246).
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Tab le 3. A su mmary of thetotal populationdynamicsof P . blephariglollis andP.
davetlataalongthetransectateach site and theperc ent of those populations
flowering in19 9 1and 1992
1991 1992 1 9 91 1992 1992
Species Sites Total Numbers Total Numbers Indiv iduals Individuals C hanges in
of I nd ividuals of Individuals in F lower inFlower N umberof
an d Density and Density ( % ) (%) Indi viduals
(#/m') ( jj/m' ) (%)
b ~~~~.l 21 1, 7.3 2 0 .5 3.8 19.9t1--.-
b 4 92 ,4.3 84,4 .0 22.8 20.2 8.7l
b 5 6 7,5.6 72,6.0 50.7 12.5 7.51
b , II ]35,5,4 36 7,5 .9 2 7 .2 9.3 9.61
c 2 2 6, 5.2 44,8.8 5 0 .0 25.0 69.2t
c 3 43,4.3 53 ,5 .3 6 7,4 49. 1 23.3T
c 4 200, 9.5 24 8, 1J.8 27.5 11.7 24.01
c 5 247,2 0.6 265,22.1 16.6 7.2 7.31
c , II 5 16,7.7 610,9 .1 2 6 .7 16.4 18.21
.__.
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greatest andsite 4 the lowest abundance of individualsofP. blephariglOllisin bothyears,
while P. covellata had the greatest abundance of individuals at site 5 and the lowest
abundanceofindividuals a t sile2 in bothyean The total populat ionofbo thspecies increased
innumberin1992 andall sitesshow edanincrease, with lheex ceptionofP.Ml!p"ari~lo((i.\
atsite4 wtUcli de creased in number. Site I for P. b!(!pharigloflis andsite 2 forP. elaeeilata
shewedthegreatest increaseinnumberof individuals present in 1992. Both populationsand
allsites exhibited a marked declin e innumberofindividuals in Ilcwer in 1992. Floweri ng
percentages forall sites rangedfrom 20.4% to 50.7"10 in 1991and 3.80/0 to 20.2"10in 1992 fo r
P. blephariglottisllrId fro m16,6% to67.4% in 199 1 and7.2% to49 .1% in 1992 fllr 1' .
dovel/a ra. Site 5 in1991 andsite 4 in1992 hadthe highesl per centageof'individuelsof J>.
blephariglolis in flower, whilesite I inboth ye~rs had thelow est percentage of individuals
ofP. bll!phllrigJollis in flower. Site 3had the highest percentagesandsite 5had thelowest
percentagesof indi\iduals ofP.cJavellalain flowerin bothyear s
Thetotal ofthesubsamples of lagged plerus for boihspeciesexhib itedthe sametrend
asthe torel population with regard tothe percentageof individuals in flower, in that both
subsamplesshowedadecrease(Table 4;Ap pendix C). Allsires, wili the exception olsitc 3
whi:h remained thesame. alsoshowedadecreasein the percen tageofindividuals flowering
in 199 2. While the total population in the study of P.lJIl!ph arig/o/li.\· andI). d avdlilia
increased in199 2. thesub samples of lagged plantsshowed a decreasein 1992. Theloss uf
lagged individualswas a t rendfor bothspeciesat all sites
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Table4.Asummatyorthe populationsubsample dyn.amics fo r taggedindividuals of
P.btepharig/olis and P. cl aw llata andthe pe rcentage floweringin1991 and
1992
Species Sites 1991 1992 1992 1991 1992 1992
Total Numbers Total Individuals Individuals Individuals
Numbers of o f Tags Numbers or in Flower inFlower Lost
Individual s Remaining Individuals (%) (%) (%)
--
b 1
"
63 53 65.9 7.5 15.9
b • 50 49 .3 "
9.3 12.2
b 5 36 33 30 38.9 6.7 9.1
b ~I 171 145 126 48.6 7 .9 13.1
c 2 26 2. 21 50 23 .8 19.2
e 3
"
14 12 66.7 66 .7 14.3
-- ' • 76 59 50 34.2 20 15.3
c I J< 69 64 18.9 3 .1 1.2
e . 11 194 168 147 33J 17 12.5
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An individualwasconsideredabsentifthe lag waspresentbut the plant could not be
fouM.The decreaseinthenumberof lags in 1992was due to vandalism of site I and4. The
lossof tagsat other siteswas possibly due to vandalismor trampling;by people or moose
Thedistributionori ndividuals alongthe transects,whereonly onespeciesoccurred.
wasnotuniformand didnot appear to be related \0 the presenceor absence of treesncmby.
Where the two species occurred along a transect. each species occu pied a moreor less
distinct area. The distribution of the individuals in these IIreas was not uniform Dud did nut
seemto be related to anyobservable featuresof the sire.
3 .3 Inter-siteStudies at Sites l ·S
3.3.1Variability of Morphological Characteristics of /I. h1eIHKJriglotti:.
Observat ions of height, stem diameter, leaf area, bract length. number of nOWl:fs.
dorsal sepal area, lip area. spur length andovary lengthshowed no significant differences
between sites.Floralcharacteristics, lateral.scpal areaand lateral petal areawere significanlly
different(Figures15&.16, Tables 5& 6). Amultirlecomparison test showedall pairs of sites
to be significantly different from each other. In an attempt to distinguish betweensites the
actualmeanswere ranked from largest to smallest but ranking did not show any siteto have
consistently larger or smaller meansfor morphological characteristics (Table 7)
"
Figu re IS. Inter-site variability ofthe meanheight (a), stem diameter (b), first leaf
area (e),second leafarea (d), brac t length (e) and numberof flowers ( f) ofP.
1JI':p harigltJtlis (barsarc onesta ndard error )
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Figure 16. Inter-site variability of the mean spur length Ca), ovary length (b), lateral
~-pal area (c), dorsalsepalarea (d), lateral petalarea (e) and lip I1U (f) of P.
hlt'pllurig !otli .f(ba rsare nnestandard error)
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Table 5. One way ANOVA on measurem ents of morphological characteristics ofP.
_ _ .__~~pharig{()flis from all sites (P<O004 significant)
Characte ristics 55 MS
Height 71.8840 35.9420 1.4100 0.249
StCI,.Diameter 0.4170 0.1080 0.7550 0.473
First Lcaf'Lcngth 183.7784 91.8892 2.6540 0.072
Second Lcaf'Lcngth 15.7546 7.8773 1.1320 0.328
I3ractLength 0.0290 0.0140 0.8610 0.428
Number of Flowers 76.0440 38.0220 1.6430 0.200
Dorsal Sepal Area 130.3480 65.1740 3.7250 0.029
Lip Area 356.5357 178.2679 2.5320 0.087
~~~l:C~lg l h 14.4800 7.2400 1.8100 0.17 1
0.085
<0.00 1·
<0.001 ·
H
49.69
4 .927
39 .348
Table 6. Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA on Ranks on measurements of
morphological characteristics of P. blephariglottis from all sites. (P<O.004
significant)
~:':.:~.:'~~~ -l= dfI~:",YL' ''~tl~_~ -'- -'-"--- _
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Table 7. Ranking of actual means of morphologi cal characteristics of'eacf site for II.
blephariglottis from largest to smallest
Characte ristics Mean s(Ranks)
Site 1 Site4 Site 5
Height (em) 16.57(1) 14.22(3) 15.11 1(2)
Stem Diamete r (mm) 3.07(2) 3.2S( I) 3.06(3)
First Leaf Area (cm~) 12.42(2) 14.19(1) 12.37(3)
Second Lea f Area (cm') 7.34(3) S.l5( 1) 8.26(2)
Bract Length (mm) 14.18(2) 14.68(1) 12.112{l)
Number of Flowers 10.72(2) 13.42(1) 10.64(3)
Dorsal Sep al Area (rums) 27.70(1) 24.67(3) 27. 15(2)
Lip Area (mm' ) 40.60(2) 36 .l8 (3) 4U12(1)
Spur Length (rom) 18.00(3) 18.28(2) 19.04(1)
Lateral Sepal Area (mm') 38.61(1) 3 1.63(3) 36.69(2)
Lateral Pet al Area (mm') 7.69(3) 10.22(1) 11.08(2)
Ovary l ength (mm) 16.40(2)
__ ~~3)
--
17.60(1)
S2
3.3.2 Variabilityof Morphological Characteristicsof P. clavellata
Observations of height, stem diameter,leaf area, bract length, number of flowers,
newer spread, flower depth, spur length and ovary length showed significant differences
betweensites. The numberofcapsulesshowednosignificant differencebetween sites (Figures
17&18; Tables8&9). A multiplecomparisontest showed no pair of sites to be significantly
differentfor all characteristics or to consistentlyshow no difference for all characteristics
Ranking of the actualmeans from largest 10 smallest showed site 3 to consistently have the
largest mcans and site 5 to consistently have the smallest means for all morphological
characteristics with the exception of spur length (Table 10).
3.3.3 Variabilityof Peal Constituents, Water Level and Water pH
Observations of magnesium, phosphorus, nitrogen, potassium, calcium, organic matter
anti ash content of peal showed no significantdifferencesbetween sites. Iron, pH, and
moisture content of peat, water level and water pH showed significantdifferences between
sites (Tables 11&12), A multiple comparison test showed neither site to be consistently
significantly different from all of the others. Ranking of the actual means of peat nutrient
content fromlargestto smalestmeansshowed sites 2 and 3 (P. clavelkua only) 10 most often
have the largest mean and site I (P. btepharigtouis only) to most often have the smallest
mean (Table 13). Sites 2 and 3 show the smallest meansfor organic matter and the largest
means forash. The mea nsfor sire5 arc the largest for organicmatter and the smallest for ash
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Figure 17. Inter-site variabilityof the mean height (a), stem diameter (b), leaf area (e),
bract length (d), number of flowers (e) and number of capsules (I) of / ',
clavellata. (bars arc one standard error) .
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Figure 18. Inter-site variabilityof the mean spur length (a), ovary lcnglh (b), Ilnwur
spread(c) and flowerdepth (d) of P. clavetlata. (bars al ~ one standard error)
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Table 8. One-way ANOVA on measurements of morphological characteristics of 1'.
claveJ/ala from all sites (P<O005 significant) _. .
Characteristics SS MS
Stem Diameter 0.222 0.074 12.032 <0.00' -
Flower Depth 5.1300 1.7100 S.0 17D <0.001·
Flower Spread 5.4923 1.8308 6,8770 <OOlli'
Bract Length 0.404 0.135 25.037 <0.001·
Table 9. Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA on Rnnks on mcasurmcnts or
morphological characteristics of P. cki velkua from all sitcs,W<0.005
significant)
Characteristics df II
Height 27.10D <(),IK)[ '
Leaf Area 84.640 <0.1101 '
Number of Flowers 35.735 <D,()Ol '
Number of Capsules 8,706 D.OI1
Spur Length 40.]20 <D.DOI -
Ovary Length 40.682 <ooeJl "
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Means (Ranks)
Site2 Site) Sile4 Sitc5
(mm) 1.J1(3) 1.73(1) !.J6(2) 1.26(4)
mn'\ 3.86(2) 4.03(1) 3.54(3) 3.48(4)
(mm) 4.30(3) 4.82(1) 4.62(2) 4.24(4)
mm) 7.03(3) 8.69(1) 7.06(2) 5.61(4)
11.04(2) 14.00( 1) 8.81(3) 8.28(4)
) M9(3) 16.78(1) 8.73(2) 5.25(4)
wers 5.72(3) 9.70(1) 661(2) 4.27(4)
sules" 4.00(2) 9.00(1) 0.00(4) 3.00(3)
uu) 8.60(4) 9.68(3) 10.20(1) 9.94(2)
mm) 7.40(3) 8.90(1) 8.20(2) 7.40(3)
Stem Diameter
Numberof Cap
SpurLength(n
Ovary.Length (
Flower Depth (
FlowerSpread
Bract Length(
Height (cm)
Leaf Area(cu-
Number of Flo
Table 10. Ranking of actual meansof morphological characteristics of each site for P.
,!'!'!!!...~~altl fr?m largest to smallest
Characteristics
• JlO capsuleswere found in sile4
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6 1734 2.209
16736.014
M5
154]]5.552
4 184.004
2.304
0,594
0.098
Ta ble 12. Kruskal-Wallis one -way ANOVA on Ranks on peat constituents , wa ter
level and water pH Crom all siles (P<O.004 sig~~~~llt)
Cons tituents df \I
Nitrogen (ppm) 7.3970 0.116
Potassium (ppm) 13."1400 oooo
Iron (ppm) ]6.60 10 o.ooz -
Calcium(ppm) 14.28 10 a.OO(,
pH 9.094 1 <0.00 1-
Moisturc(%) 19,0860 <0001 ·
Organic Matter (%) 14,4060 0,006
Ash (%) 14.3770 O.OO(J
WaterLevel 28,8160 <0,00 \ ·
Water pH 47.87 10 <O,:'lCJ I -
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Means (Ranks)
Site I Site 2 Site3 Site 4 SiteS
m) 447.77( 5) 797.05(4) 800.37(3) 908.75( 1) 893 .07(2)
m) 338.54(5) 403.42(2) 429.49(1) 372.98 (4) 377.48 (3)
14500.00(1) 13100.00(2) 8635.4 7(4) 7657.53(5) 9171.42(3)
,) 456.10(5) 13500.00(1) 850.55(4) 1070.92(2) 9 16.30(3)
766,32(5) 3525.88(2) 68600.00(1) 208 3.53(4) 3229.45(3)
542.70(5) 1560.73(4) 4 150.93( 1) 1895.72(2) 1700.87(3)
3.82(5) 4.25(2) 5.14(1) 4 .21(3) 3.94(4)
8.88(4) 6.4 1(5) 10.37(1) 10.34(2) 9.39(3)
(%) 85.51(2) 55.15(5) 65.40(4) 84.72(3) 85.74(1)
5.62(3) 38.44(1) 24 .19(2) 4 .94(4) 4.86(5)
) -11.16(5) -2.06(2) 0.96( 1) -5.58(3) -9. 16(5)
4.45(5) 5.32(2) 6.06(1) 4 .52(J) 4.46(4 )
Magnesium(pp
Phcsphorus Ipp
Nitrogen(ppm)
Potnssium(ppn
Iron (ppm)
Calcium (ppm)
Peat pH
Moisture(%)
Table lL Ranking of actualmeansof peal constituents, water level andwaterpHfor
-=.~:h site fromlargest to smallest
Constituents
Organic Matter
Ash{%)
Waler Lcvel(cm
Watcrpl:~_
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Peat pH.,water pH and wat er level means are also largest for site J and smallest for
site 1(Table 13). Seasonal fluctuations in water pH and water level were also observed. For
themost part, observations of water pH andwater 1e-.1:1showed an increase in water pl l as
water level increased (Figures 19a-(:).
3.01 Studies on Co-occu rring Populations at Sites 4 and 5
] .4.1 Variability cf' Morphclogical Characterist ics of P. bI.:p"arig lutli.\·
Observations of morphological characteristics of J'. b1,:p"(/";gJ(JIfi.~ from sites 4 and
5, where both species were present, showed no significant difference in height, stem
diameter , leaf area, number of flowers, spur length, lip area, dorsal sepal area.bractlength
and ovary length. Lateral sepal area and lateral petal area showed significant dirt'etl 'n«s
between sites (Tables 14. 15). R.mkingofthl:actual means from the largesl to the smallesl lJirJ
not show either site to have a consistantly larger or Snl"lIcr mean for 1Il00phoiogiCil.I
charact eristics (Table 7).
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Figurc 19a. Fluctuatien in the mean water level {i.c. the distance from the surface nf
the peat to standing water) and the water pl l in sites 1-3, IQ91- 1992.
(_ P. bl(!p"arigl()lti.~, -••- P. clmdlalll)
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Figure 19b. Fluctuation in the mean water level (l.e. the distance rTl1111lh~ surface of
the peat \0 standing water) and the water pH in site 4, 1991· 1992.
(_ P. blcpharigloll is, --- P. d ovel/ora)
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Figure 19c. Fluctuation in the meanwater level (i.e. the distance from thesurface of
the peat to standingwater) and the water pH in site S, 1991-1992.
(_ P. blepharig lottis, --- 1'. cla ve/lata )
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Table 14. t test on morphological characteristics ofP. blephoriglonis from sites 4 and
5 (P <O004 significant)
Characteristics df
Height -0.14 30
Stem Diamete r 0.915 30
First Leaf Ar ea 1.993 138
Second Leaf Area 0.095 23
Number of Flowers 1.34 24
Spur Len gth -1.228 48
Lip Area -2,142 48
Dorsal Sepal Area -2.232 48
0.'\ 65
0.331
0.048
0.925
{l. 193
'),226
(J.O]1
0.0]0
Table 15. Mann Whitney rank sum test on morphological characteristics of P.
btephariglonis from'r;'''4,"d~2'~~TO~".O!f~. '~)
Charact eristic s
---- - -----
Br act Length 393 0.012
Lateral Sepa l Area 1805 <0.00 1~
Lateral Petal Area 1640 <0.00 1~
Ovary Lengt h 532 O.OJX
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3.4.2 Variabilityof Morphological Characteristics of P. clavellata
Observations of morphological characteristics of P. claveliata from sites 4 and 5,
where both specieswerepresent, showedno significantdifferences in height,stem diameter,
flower spread and spur length. Number of flowers, bract length, flowerdepth, ovary length
and leaf area showed significantdifferences between sites (Tables 16· 17). Ranking of the
actual means from largest to smallestmeansshowed site 4 to consistentlyhave the largest
mean for morphologicalcharacteristics (Table 10).
3.4.3 Variabilityof Peat Constituents,Water Leveland Water pH
Observations of peat constituents, water level andwater pH from sites 4 and 5, where
both species werc present, showcd no significant differences between phosphorus, iron,
potassium, nitrogen, peat pf-l, organicmatter, ash, magnesium, calcium,water pH or water
level.Peat moisture levels were significantlydifferent between sites (Tables 18-19).Neither
siteshowedconsistentlyhighermeans for peat constituents.water level and water pH (Table
13)
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Table 16. t test on morphologicalcharacteristicsof 1'. clavetlata from sues 4 and 5.
(P<O005 significant)
Characteristics t df
._- - ------
Number of Flowers 4.79 41 <0.001 -
Bract Length 4.59 4 1 <0.00 1-
FlowerDepth 3.04 4S 0.004-
~- 4.55] 4S <0.00 ]-
Table 17. Mann Whitney rank sum lest on morphological characteristics of I'.
clave/lata ftom sites 4 and 5 (P<O005 significan9
Characteristics I-___ _ _ T_______
Height J57 0.292
Stem Diameter 339 0.15<1
Leaf Area 13449 <0.001 -
Flower Spread 581 0.710
Spur Length 489 0.467
Table 18 t test on peat constitu ents and water pH for sites 4 and 5 (P< O004 significan t)
Const ituent s I df p
- - - -- - --
Phosphcrus tpprn ) -0.10 1 10 0.92 1
Iron ( ppm) -2 .139 10 0.058
Potas sium (ppm) 0.739 10 0.477
Nitrog en (ppm) - 1.6 18 10 0.13 7
Peal pH 3.340 10 0.007
Moislure(%) 5.394 10 <0.001+
Organi cMaller(%) -1.2 84 10 0.228
Ash(%) 0.102 10 0.92 1
WalcrpH 0.549 30 0.58 7
Table 19. Mann Whitney rank sum test on peat constituents and water level for sites
4 and 5 (P<O004 significa nt)
---
Constit uents T P
Magnesium (ppm ) 3. >0 .100
Calcium (ppm) 3. >0.100
Water level 286 0.141
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3.5 Inter-specificComparisons
l .S.! Variabilityof Peat Constituents, water level , Water pH and Crown Depth
Observations of magnesium, potassium, nitrogen, moistureandorganicmatter content
of peal and crown depth associated with each species showed no sig"ificant diff erences
between species, while phosphorus,calcium,iron, peat pH, ash, water level andwater pit
showed significant differences (Figures 20-25; Tables 20&21). All the variables that were
significantly different had the highest means associated with P. claveltata (Table22). Only
nitrogen,organic matter and crowndepth,when allvariables were considered, had the highest
meansassociatedwithP. blepharigionis. The greatest ranges of means werealsoassociated
withP. clavetkua. withthe exception of magnesium, nitrogen, crowndepth and water level.
Waterlevels in the vicinity of P, c1avd/ala. where it occurred alone in a she or with
P. blepnortglouts, were higherthan water levels in proximity to 1'. hltp'.,riR/ofti.f (Figure
26). Water pH also showed the same association. The sires where 1'. dovel/afa occurred
alone had the highesl pH readingsand whenP. ctavetkua occurred with P. b1ephuri J,:lolti .f
the pH readings that were associated with P. ctavetkuu were always higher than those
associated with P. b/eparig loltis (Figure 27).
Mean distance measurementsbetween individuals of the same species were much
smaller than means for the distance betweenthe different species. They wereas follows for
sites 4 and 5 respectively: P, hlephariglotfiS to P. h/ephariglottis ~ 1.76c:m, 1.98cm; I',
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Figure 20. Mean iron (a), moisture (b) and organic matter (c) content of peat
subsamples associated with P. h!epha rigloltis and P. ctovettata at all sites
(ban arc one standard error)
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figure 21. Meanash (a), magnesium(b) and calcium (c) content of pcat subsamples
associated with P. blephariglonis and P. ctavettata at all sites (bars are one
standard error).
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Figure 22, Mean potassium (a), phosphorus (b) and nitrogen (c) content of peat
subsamples associated with P. blephariglonts and P. ctavetkua at all sites
(bars arc oncslandardcrror).
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Figur e 23, Mea n pH of peal subsamplcs associated with P. blephariglottis and P.
ctavclkna at all sites (bars are one standard error) .
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Figure 24a , The relationship of mean water level and mean crown depth fo r P.
hlephariglolll.sand P. clavclla ta in sites I· S(Bars are one standard error ).
Figure 24b The relationship ofmean range (mean minimum to mean maximum) of
water level and crow n dcpth for P. bJephorigJo tliS and P. clavetlata at al1
sites.
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Figure 25a . Mean water pH associatedwith P. hlepharigloltis andP, ctavetiata in
sites 1-5 (Bars are onestandard error).
Figurr.25b. Mean water pH range (meanminimumto meanmaximum) associated
with P. blcphariglolfis andP. ctovettata at all sites
• - P, hlephariglottis, V - P. ctaveltata
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Table 20. t teston peatconstituentsand water levelassociated with P. blepha riglotti s
and P ciavellata at allsites (P<O004 significant)
Constituents t df P
Magnesium(ppm) ·2.25 4 21 0.035
Phosphorus (ppm) -3 .568 21 O.OOZ'"
Calcium (ppm) -3. 588 21 0.002'"
Moisture (ppm) 0.622 2\ 0.540
Water Level ·6 .66! 79 <O.OO ! '"
Table 21 . Mann Whitney rank sum test on peat constituents, wate r pH and crown
depth associated with P. blephariglonts and P. clave llato at all sites.
(P<O004 significan t)
Constituents T P
Iron(ppm) 66 0.001 "
Potassium (ppm) 104 0,336
Nitrogen (ppm) 107 0.438
PeatpH 67 0.00 1'"
Organic Maller (%) 96 > 1.00
Ash(%) 67 0.00 1'"
WlIterpH 718 <0.00 1'"
Crown Depth 102 0.006
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Table 22. Rang e of means for peat constituents. wat er level and pH assoc iatedwith
P. bJepllQriglo llis 100 P. clavellata at all sites and range of aown depth
measurements at site 4
Const ituents Range of means for P. Range of means for 1'.
blepharigl ottis ciQwflota
Jro n (ppm) 766.32 - 2,041.50 2,356.90 - 68,566.33
Potassium (ppm) 456.09 - 1,292.00 800.93- 13,477.52
Calcium(ppm) 542.70 - 1,064.40 1,506.72 - 4,150.93
Magnesium (ppm) 447,76 -881.93 797.05 -1,132.40
Nit rogen (p pm) 6,678.83 - 14,510.30 8,635.46 -13 , 131.20
----- ---
Phosphorus (ppm) ] 04.38 - 338.5] 40] .42 -450.57
-- - --- -_...
Peat pH 3.81_ 4.07 ] .96 - 5.14
..-.
Mo isture (% ) 8.87 -1 0.32 6.41- 10.37
Org anic Mau er (%) 85.51- 86.49 55.15 -8 4.99
----_._ -
Ash (%) 3.65 - 5.61 5.42 - 38.44
Crown Depth (em) 8.0 - 14.0 6.0 - 11.0
Wa ter Leve1(em) -14.06 · ·6.82 -4.3] - +0.96
WalerpH 4.32 -4.45 4.55 - 6.06
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Figure26. Water level in proximityof P. blephar iglottis and P. clave/lata insites 1.5,
199 1- 1992 (_ P. blephariglottis, _•• P. clavellafa) .
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Figure 21. Water pl l in the vicinity of 1'. hlephariglollis and P. clave llata in sites 1-5,
1991- 1992 (_ P. blephartgkntis, ••• P. clavelJa/a).
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blepllariglottis to P. clavella ta - 17.]5cm, J5.4cm; P. claveilata to P. clave/lat a - 1.21em.
J. I6cm ;P. claveI/o/atoP. blephoriglolfis - 12. J5c:m, 12.] 8c:m.
] .5.2 Isolation of Endophytic Fungi
Observa tions of isolates showed two saprophytic fungi, Cylindr ocmpt»l and
Trichoderma sporulo.mm,andtwo endophytic fungi, Cemtarhua and Phia/ocep halajortillii ,
to bepresent. All isolateswere identified by R Curreh University of Al berta.Ceral orhi:a and
P. j ortillii wen: found associated with both P. b/cpharigloll is and P. clavellata. while 7:
spondosom w as found associa ted with P. claveltata only and Cy ttndrocarpo n was fou nd
associa te d with P. blepbanglouis only (Table 2]).
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Table 23. Fungal isolates from the rOOIS and tubers of P. bicphanglouis and P.
clavella ta
----- --
Sources of isolates ldcnnfications ofisolatcs
P. clavellata new tuber Ceratarhiza
Trichoderma sporuiusum
---
f-lWaJvC(!{J/(aJa!2..1J!.11}j_._
P. ctavellatanew root Trichodermasporutosum
Cercuorhiza
_ .__ .-
P. ble hanetotus old tuber __ _~,!~pJjQlaJl!!/!!ljJ
~glol(isol~_.__ nSYjilldrvcarpoll ___ _. ..
P. blephariglotlis new tuber Ccratorhiea
-- -
-_.
~jgJoltis new roo\ Ccratorhi:a
-- -.
f . hlepharig!E.'.!!!. new tuber and..!!!2!..- _ __ _ Ccra/vrhiz,,_ _ __._
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1Comparison of'thcMorphologyofP. hlepharlglottis and P. clavellataat Study Sitesand
Representatives of North AmericanPopulations
Al measurements ofmorphologicaJ characterstics madeduringthis studywere for the
most part, either below or at the lower end of the range give for these species by Corre ll
(1950)or Lucr( 197S).Thesespeciesexhibitextremevariabiltyin sizeover their north-south
distributions (Correll , 1950; Hardin, 1961; Luer, 1975). Given that Newfoundland is at the
northernend of thesedistributions, thesmallsizeof'theindividualsobservedduring this study
would seem to agree with the observations of'Correlt (195 0), Hardin (1961) and Luer (1975)
of declining size with a more northern latitude. Flower number for P. blephorigloflis and
ovarylengthforP. clavellata beingbelowthe ranges givenbyCorrell(1950) and Luer (1975)
is most likelya resultof the individuals in this studybring at or nearthe limitof their northern
distributions. The flower numbersfor P. b/epharlg/ollis in this study more closely resemble
those given by Cole and Firmage(1984) from a population in Kennebec County, Maine.
Hardin ~ 196 1) observed that, although the overall size of individuals of 1'.
h/epharig/ouis decreased with increased latitude, the decrease in size of morphological
characteristics of the flowersof P. btephartglottisdidnot necessarilydecrease in proportion
to one another. This could explain the ovary length of P. ciavelkua being below the range
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given for North Americawhileallotherflower characteristicshad lit least somemeasurements
_ within the range,Bateman and Farrington (1989) also observedthaI the description given for
Orchis simla in Flora Europaea tended to exclude individuals at or near the limitof the
northemdistribution. This couldimplythat the descriptions given by Correll(1950) andLuer
(1975) are not sufficient to include the more northern individuals.
4.2 Population Dynamics of P. bJephariglollis and P. clavetlasa
All sites showed an increase in number of individuals from 1991 to 1992 with the
exception of P. btephangtouts in site 4. Although the populations increased in 19':":,
observations of markedplantsshoweda lossof individualsin both populations and in all sites.
The increase in numbers of individuals could be a result of 'old' plants re-emerging after a
subterraneandormant stageor the initial emergence of' ncw'plants from the protocorm. The
loss of indivduals could be due to the death of the plantor due to the plant returning to a
subterraneanstage (Wells,1967; Tamm,1972a). Since the time frame for this study was only
2 yearsand the individualswouldhave to be observedfor a number of yean to ascertain their
approximate age or stage of development,thisdetermination eould not be made.
The sites that showed the greatest increase in the number of individuals were those
where the species ocr-ured atone: site I for P. blephariglollis and sites 2 & 3 for 1'.
cia vellata. The time elapsed between seed germination and emergence above ground is
unkcwn for these species, but it would be reasonable to assume that the time period falls
'2
somewhere in the rangesgiven for other terrestrial species,2 to 10 or more years (Wells,
1981). If this is the case then factors influencing the sites,2 or more yearsprevious to this
study,wouldbe responsiblefor the increasein numbersof individuals. Sincepeatlands tend
to changeveryslowly(Gore, 1983),it is unlikely that the habitat of these sites has changed
drastically in2 or 3 years,Jf thetimeframefor initialemergencefrom seed is longer, then the
sites maybe differentat the presenttime fromwhen the seed was released.Because ofthis
it is difficultto assess if the present condition of the sites is suitable for successful seed
germination.
Ifthe assumption is madethat the siteshave not changedconsiderablysince the seed
was released (Gore, 198])thenthepresent conditionscan be observedin tenns of suitability
forseedgenninationandgrowth, andsurvivalof the protoconn. Site 1 had the lowest mean
nutrientlevels, withtheexceptionofnitrogen.Thepresenceof droppingsalong a moose path
throughthe sitemaybethe explanation for thissite havingthe highestmeanfor nitrogen. The
lowest meansfor peat and water pH, and water level werealso observedin site 1.
Site2 or 3 hadthe highest meansfor nutrientcontentof peat, with the exception of
magnesium and nitrogen, as wellas the highestmeansforpeatandwater pH, and water level.
If theseresults canbe relatedto successofsecd genninationandprotoconn survival,then low
pH, water level and nutrientcontent are the conditions best suited for P, hlepharigloflis
recruitment, while a higher pH, water level and nutrient content are best suited for
recruitment ofP. clavollata, Anotherfactorrelaventto recruitmentof orchidsis the presence
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ofa funguscapable offorming a mycorrhizal association with the protocorm (Hadley, 1982;
Currah et al., 1989; Dixon, 1991). It may well be that an abundance of the symbionts is
responsible for these sites having the greatest increase in the number of individuals
Whilethe populations of P, blephariglotJisand P, clave/lala increased, the number
of individuals of both species in flower in 1992 decreased considerably from what was
observed in 1991.This observation is similarto what has been observed for other species of
terrestrial orchids (RobertsonandWyatt,199Gb; Kull and Kull, 1991; Wells and Cox, 1991),
Wells (1967) states that a population of Spiranthes spirolis increased steadily while the
numberof floweringplants decreased. Tamm(1972a,b)describes the irregularity of flowering
of 4 speciesof orchids,Doaylorchtstncornota, D. sambuctna,Orchis mascula, and Lmera
ovalo, as striking lindnoted that the frequency of flowering was more variable than that of
Primula verts in the same meadow. The cause of Ihrctuatlons in numbers of flowering
individualsof an orchid population is unknown, but it is thought to be due to a combination
of factors that can vary with species and habitat.
An increase in precipitation the previous year may effect the flowering of a species
positively in some sites and negatively in other sites. The effect will be determinedby the
moisture level the species normally tolerate and the condition of the site, Increased
precipitation may make a 'dry' site more favourable and a 'wet' site less favourable for
flowering(Tamm, 1991). Drought hasbeenobservedto reduce or prevent flowering (Willems
and Bik, 1991). Low temperatures that delayemergence are thought to reduce the resources
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translocatedto the tuberand thusthe possibility of flowering the followingyear, The present
year's flowering can also be preventedif not enoughcarbohydrate reserves are present to
allow the plant to respond to flowering stimulus (WillemsandBik, 1991). The summerof
1991 was cold (AppendixD) anda late frost occurred shortlyafter the flowers in the study
sitesbegan to open. The 1992 flowerbuds ofP. blephariglotlis and P. clavellatawould have
been formedduringthelate summerof 1991. The coldtemperaturescould have affected the
developmentof bud primordia,tubersandroots by reducing nutrientuptake during 1991and
thereby limiting the nutrients availableforplant growth in t 992.
Other studies suggestthatweatheris not the primefactor affectingflowering,but that
the activity of the fungal symbiont may be of as great a significancein determiningan
individual's ability to flower (Light andMacConaill, 1991). Wells(1981) noted that plants
exposedto similar conditions (temperature, moisture, microhabitat) did not flower with any
predictability andsuggestedthat fluctuation in mycorrhizalactivity over a large area may be
the cause of variations in flowering behaviour.
In order to be capable of flowering, an individual has to reach a certain size. Since
individuals in this study had attaineda sizesufficient for floweringin 1991, this would not
seem to be a factor influencing floweringpercentages in 1992,unless the cost of flowering
is very high. The reproductiveeffort of orchids variesconsiderably among species(Tamm,
1991) and the cost of reproduction for P. blephariglottis andP.clavc//alaisunknown.
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Both populations were subjected to a late frost in 1991 when most of the flowers were:
open and again in 1992 when only a few of the flowers had opened. A consequence of this
was that P. b/epharig/ottis did not form any capsules in either year and P. clavelkua
produced a few capsules in three sites in 1991and none in 1992. The differen ce in capsule set
is probablydue to the methods of pollination employed by the Iwo species . P, blepharigiottis
requires a pollen vector, and capsule set has been shown to be pollinator-limited (Smith and
Snow, 1976; Cole and Finnage, 1984), while P. ctavettatais autogam ous and is able to shed
poll en onto the stigma as soon as the flower is open (Cat ling, 1983a). Calvo ( 1990b) also
noted higher capsule set in autogamous species than in non-autogamous species. Since 1'.
blepharigloffis did not set fruit in 1991, it would seem thai the cos t of fruit production is not
the reason for the decrease in flowering percentages in 1992. The P. davel/ala popu lation,
which did fonn some capsules in 1991, had a 1992 flowering percentage of 14.1%. This
percentage was higher than that of P. b/ephariglottis in 1992 (7.7%) . If the cost of fru it
production is similar in these two species then it wou ld be expected that P. ciavelkna would
have a lower flowering percentage in 1992 than P. blepllarigloltis. Since this was not the
case, it seems unlikely that fruit product ion was the cause of the decrease in flowering
percentages for P. clavellaJa in 1992. This is further supported by the fact that site 3 (/' .
clavellataonly) had the greatest capsule set in 1991 and the largest percen tage of individuals
in flower in 1992. The results ofa study on Cyctopogon cranicnaides by Calvo (l9 90a)
showed that fruit set had no effect on reprcduct ion the following year.
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4.3 Inter·siteStud ies
The morphological characteristics of P. blepharigloll/s showed no significant
differences between the sites,with the exception oflatera! sepal and lateral petal area. The
ranking of the actual means of morphological characteristics showed neither site to be
consistentlylargeror smaller, includingthe characteristics that showedsignificant differences.
A study conducted by Robertson and Wyatt (1990a) on two populations of P. ciliaris
suggeststhat variation in thesizeof floralstructures could be the result of selection pressure
byprimarypollinators. The liparea needsto be the correct size to support the pollinator on
landing and the spur length needs to be such that the pollinatorcomes in contact with the
viscidia whenprobingfor nectar. If the primary pollinators are different in different areas, then
thesizeoffloral structures couldreflect that. There is nothingto suggest that the pollinators
aredilTerent for thesites in thisstudy. sinceall the sites are within a 6 km1 area. It is unclear
howdifferences inthe sizeoflateral petalsandsepals could affect pollinator successsince the
function of these structureswould be to attract pollintors, and theyconstitute a very small
partof theflower as a whole.The differencein the size of these strucuturesbetween sites is
unlikely to change the size of the flower to such a degree that pollinatoractivity would be
effected.The lack of consistencyin sizeof the morphological characteristicsin relationship
to site suggests that the differences observed arc probably due to variation within the
population itsclf(Hardin, 1961)and not due to environmental factors related 10 the site. The
differences between environmental factors of the sites are not great enough to produce
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individualsof P. blephar lglotti3 that could be determinedto belong to a particular site by
observationof flower measurements.
Allmorphologicalclwaetcristic5of P. clawl/ak1 were significantly differentbetween
sites with theexception of the number of capsules. The ranking of the actual means for
morphologic.al characteristics showed site l to have the largest means andsite 5 to havethe
smallest meansfor all characteristics with the exception of spur length. Thiswould suggest
that the environmental aspects of these sites are different enough to alfect the size of
individuals present in the sites.
Levels of total magnesium, phosphorus, nitrogen, potassiumand calciumwere not
significantlydifferent between sites. The only nutrient that showed any significantdifference
between.sites was iron. with the fen(site l) having the largest mean. A possible explanation
for therebeingno significant difference: between sites in the levelsof other nutrients eould be
that sites 1,24 and 5 were located inareasof bogs that were slightly minerotropic. The 510pe
of the bog, in sites 4 and 5, would allow for run-off from the surrounding woodedarea to
increasethe nutrient contentoffhe peatin the location of theorchids. Site 2 was down-slope
froma graveltrailand the nutrientcontent of the peat was probably influenced by substances
leachedfrom the gravelby rain water flowingdown through the site. Site I was also located
next to a small incline that would have directed run-off into the area occupied by I ',
b/ephariglottis (Dammanand Dowhan, 198\). It is interesting to note that Damman and
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Dowhan(1981), in their studyof a plateaubog in Nova Scotia, did not findanysignificant
differencein the nutrientcontentof the bog and in that of the surroundingfen.
It shouldbe notedthat whilethe meansfor nitrogen andpH obtainedduringthisstudy
werecomparableto those givenbyWells (1981) for peatlands of the Avalon Peninsula,the
means for calciumand iron were muchhigherthan those reportedby Wells.
The overlapin the species presentinthefen and the bogs givenin the specieslists for
the sites (AppendixA) would also support the notion of sites 1,2,4 and 5 being slightly
mincrotropic areas. Two species, Myrica gale and Scirpus cespitosus, that are listed by
Damman and Dowhan(1!lSI) as beingpresentin particular types of extremelynutrient-poor
fens were present in all 5 sites. Other species(Aslernemoratts, Solidagouliginosa; Carer
ro.drala) that areknownto occupy minerotropic areas of slope bogs (Wells,1981)werealso
present in all or some of the bog sites.
Althoughthe nutrientcontent ofpeatwas,forthe mostpart,not significantly different
betweensites, the actualmeansfor phosporus, ironandcalcium were highest for site 3. High
iron contentin the fenis likely the resultof run-offfrommineral soil(Dammanand Dowhan,
1981). There wereperiodsinboth 1991 and 1992that site 3 was inundated bywater flowing
froma forestedarea. The large amounts of water movinginto site 3 would also increase the
presenceof other nutrients, such as phosphorus and calcium(Damman,1978). Magnesium,
nitrogen and potassiumlevelswere not highest in site 3, but this may be a reflection of a
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higherproductivity level (Dammanand Dowhan, 19&1) and the presence of larger plantsof
P. clavellata in this site would seemto support this, Although nitrogen was most abundant
in site I (bog), theavailibilityof nitrogenis related to pH. The solubilityof nitrogen, as well
as other nutrients,decreaseswith pHand theamountavailablefor uptake by plants is reduced
(Bidwell, 1979). The presenceof bacteriaresponsible for convening nitrogen into a formthat
can be utilizedby the bog flora also decreases with pH (Moore and Bellamy,1974).
Peat PH.water pH andwater level were highestin sites 2 and] 0'. clavetlata only),
followedbysires4 and 5 (both species)and then site I (P. hlel'harig/o/li.'1only). The rate of
water flowthrougha peatlandhasa directeffecton pH. As the rate of water flow increases
so does the pH, since acidic by-products will be flushedaway (Moore and Bellamy, 1974;
Wells, 19&1). This same phenomenonwas observed in the study sites. Whenrain increased
the water level, the water pH also increased. The pH also has an effect on the presenceof
bacteriathat breakdown the peat and,thus, hasaneffect on the amount of organic matter and
ash presentin the peat samples.Peal samplesfromsites2 and J had the lowest organic matter
content and the highest ash content as an indirect result of increased water flow and pll.
Thegeneraltrend exhibitedbythe sites seems10 suggest that if the sites were ranked
on the basis of nutrient content, site J would rankhighest and site I lowest. Althoughthe
sites do not consistentlyhave higheror lower means, they can be ranked on the basis of most
often having means that are higher or lower thanall other sires. Site 2 appears 10rank next
after site J and site5 lendsto faJlbelowsite2 andabovesite I. Site 4 meanslend to be lower
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than site3 meansandhigher than site I meanswithno distinctposition in between, This same
trend is shown by the means of peat pH, water pH and water level. Based on these trends,
site 3 can be describedas a nutrient-rich,verywet pearlandwith a fairly high pH and site 1
can be described as a nutrient-poor, fairly dry peatland witha more acidicpH.
Based on theobservationsof tilelargestplants in site3, one can make the assumption
that thisis alloptimumsite forP. ctavelkua. If this is true then it would naturally follow that
1'. clavelkuashould be most abundant in this site. In actual fact site 3 had one of the lowest
numbers of individuals present and sires4 and 5 had the greatest numbers of P. clavelkua.
The mostlikely explanation for this is probablythe numberof'safe sites' available for seed
germination (Harper, 1977). Site 3 was hummocky with pools of standing water. During
periodsof heavy rainfall, water flowed through the site leaving only some of the hummocks
above water, Any seed deposited in areas other than the hummocks that remained above
water would be washed away. Sites4 and5, which maynot have optimal conditions for plant
size and flowering,had more 'safe sites'10 receive seed once it was released for dispersal.
The sites where P. b/cpharigloffls and P. clavelkua occurred alone (sites 1,2,3)
showeda moreor less even distributionof individualsalong the transects and the sites where
both specieswere present (sites 4,5) hadP. blephangloutsandP. ctavettataclumped in fairly
distinct areas,Dixon (1991)suggests thai the presence ofan orchid can increase the presence
of'mycorthizal fungiill the soiland thus the potential for seed germination. Both of the fungi
isolated, that are mycorrhizalwith orchids, were found associated with both species. lf it is
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assumed that the presence of these fungi can have an equal affect on the successof seed
germination in both species, it would appear that some other factor is influencing their
distribution in sites 4 and 5.
A comparison of morphologicalcharacteristicsof P. hlepharig/ofti.~ from sites 4 and
5 showed significant differences in lateral sepal and lateral petal area and, as discussed
previously, it isassumedthat this is a reflectionof the variability withinthe population, since
neither site had the largest mean for both characteristics. Unlike 1'. hlI!Jl/ltlrig/otli.~, P.
clavetlata from site 5 had consistently smallermeansfor those characteristics that were
significantlydifferent whenthe two sites were compared. Although a comparison of the peat
constituents from sites 4 and 5 did not showany significant differences, with theexception
of moisture, site 5 hadthe smalest mean for 8 of the 12constituents considered. This would
seemto suggest that P. davel/ata is affected to a greater degree by slightvariations in peat
constituentsandthattheeffect is reflected inplant size. Although nutrient content of the JlCat
was somewhatvariablewhencomparing thetwo sites, the peat pll, water pll and water level
were consistently lowerin site 5 than in site4. Site 5 hadthe lowest peat pll , water pll and
water level of all the siteswhere P. cJavellata was present. Thesmallsize of the plants in site
5 may be due to the plants being in a site that is at or ncar the lower limitof their tolerance
for water leveland pH rather than a reflection of the nutrientcontent.
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4.5 Interspecific Studies
The results of the measurements between individual plants, as well as the graphs for
transects 4 and 5 suggest something other than a random arrangement of these species within
a pearland. The fact that the two species appear to be clumped in distinct areas implies tha t
they are parti tioning the habitat on the basis of some environmental parameter .
Of the peat constituents that were significantly different between species (iron,
calcium, phosphorus, ash,peat pH), the means for P. claveilata were higher than those of P.
h1ephariglalfis. Of the variables that were not significantly different between species, only
crown depth. nitrogen and megneeium had higher means associated with P. b1ephariglottls.
When the range of means was considered , the largest ranges, with the exception of
magnesium, nitrogen, crown depth and water level, were also associated with P. claveflala .
The P. claveflata population observe d during this study would appear to be found in
peatlands with a much wider range of nutrient cont ent as well as a muc h wider range of peat
pH and water pH, while the range of nutrient content of peat and peat pH and water pH in
areas of peat land occupied by P. blephariglolfis would seem 10be narrower.
The means for water level associated with P. clavel/ata were higher, with a narrower
range, while the mean water levels and range of means for water levels associated with P.
btcphariglo ttis were lower with a great er range. This suggests that P. blcpharig/ottis
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occupies sitestha t aredrier thanthose ccecpled by P. clavdkua. This was also evident when
P. blep hariglolJis and P. clavellata were fou nd in the same site. The actual wat er level
measurements for P. clave lkua were always higher t han those for P. blepiltu iglotti s The
crown dep ths o f thetwo species were not significantly different. but the mean crown depth
forP. blephariglotliSwas greater th an that o f P. clavellata and is ecst Hkely a refl ecficn o f
the siz e of the individuals orthe species. T he crown oft he two species is also placed in
different positions in relation to the water level, with P. ciavellata having its crown Ior the
most part below the water level and P. blepharigiouis being more variable with the crown
below, above o r at the water level.
As discus sed previously, wate r pH and peat pH are affected by water flow into II
peatlan d and the higher pH levels wer e found in the areas with the highest water levels and
thus are alsoassociated with P. clavel/ala. T he fluctuation in water pl ! correspond ed with
the fluct uation in water level and an increase in precipitation caused an increase in water
levels andan increase in wa ter pH.
It would appear tha t although P. clo wllala occupies areu with a higher nutrient
content (site 3) than P. blepharigloJJis (site I), P. ctavettatacan also o ccupy sites with a
lower nut rient con tent (sites 4&5). SinceP. blepharig lolfis was also round in sites 4 and 5
and for the most part nutrient conte nt orall the sites was not significantly d ifferent. it would
seem that P. blephariglollis and P. clavellata do no t partition the habitat on the basis or
nutrient content of peat.
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Th e environmental factor that appears to determine the distribution of these two
sp ecies within a peatland is water level. P. clavel/atawas consistently found in areas wi th
higher water levels, while P,btepharigtouts occup ied the areas with lower water levels. This
was true w hen the species occu rred alone or togethe r. Higher pH values are also associated
with P. clavellata, but that may only be a consequence of the higher water levels and not
relevant to how P. blrphariglolfisand P, clavellatapartitio n the habitat. The actual water
level reading fer the speciesshow virtually no overlap, while the pH values tend not to be so
distinctly separated on the basis of association with species. A study of a number of species
of Phlox states that the sensitivity of a popu lation to an environmental parame ter can be
independent ofthe sensitivityto other environmental variables. A corre lation of responses to
a pair of variablesmay not mean that the population is sensitive to both but that one variable
may have an influence on another; for example moisture in soil can affect nutrient co ntent and
close proxi mity of plants can be viewed in terms of competi tion or as an effect on light
availability (Schwaegerlc lind Bazzaz, 1987). The results of a study of co -occurring species
of Solidago found that the species have distinct positions along the soil moisture gradient
(Werner and Platt , 1976). If soil moisture can influence (,1ant distribution in other areas , it
wo uld no t seem unreasonable that water level could be the determining factor for the
di stribution of P, blephariglolfis and P. clavellatawithin peatlands. This would also be
similar to the results of a study by Boland and Scott (1992) where wate r level had an effect
on the distribution of the peatland orchids , Aremusa bulbosa, Catopogon tuberosus and
Pogoniaophioglossoides..
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The presence of fungithat canform mycorrhizae is another factor that can determine
if an orchid species can become established in a particular area , Two fungi that are
myc orr hizal with orch ids, Ceratorhi:a sp.and Phialaeephala foninit (Currah and Zelmer ,
1992), were isolated and found to be associated with both P. c1ave/lata and P.
blepharigloJtis. Both fungi are common in isolates oforchid mycorrhizas and Ph ialocephala
fonmit has a lso been isolated from Pinus rcsinosa and P. sylves/ris (Currah et 01.,1987).
Since the two endophyteswere found associa ted with both species, it would seem that these
fungi would no t be a factor in how the two species partition the habitat. The fact that both
endophytic fungi were associated with bot h species would be consistent with the belief that
endophytic fung i exhibit more specificity with hab itat than with particular o rchid species
(Smith, 1974 ; Ramsay et al., 1987) .
Thesap rophytic fungi, Cylilldrocarpon and Trichoderma sporuiosum, were not found
asso ciated wi th both species, but it would be unlikely that their presence wo uld have any
effect on the success of the individual plants in a particular area, as they are commonly
encountered as isolates fromboth terrestrial and epiph ytic orchid myconhiaac and there is no
evide nce that they have anydetrimental effect on plant growth (Currah and Zelmer, 1992).
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5. CON CLUSIONS
Themorphologiealcharacteristicsof P. blephDfig/ottis and P. c/ovel/ata in the sites
observed tended to be rewards the lower end or below t he size ranges given for North
American popu lllions. This is most likely the: result of these species being at o r near the
northern limitof theirdistributons. Differences in size ofmorphological characteristicsfor P.
bJephariglotlis appear to bedue to variation withinthe populatio n itself, and for P. dave /lala
the variability wouldseem10be due to a combination ofvariabilitywithin the population and
differences between the environmental parameters in the sites.
Both populations exhibited fluctuati ons in flowering percenta ges. similar 10 those
observed in population s of o ther species of terrestri al orchi ds. The cause of substantial
dec rea ses in flowering percentag es is unknown but is thought 10 be due to o ne or all of:
weather, cost of production of Ilcwcr struc tures, activity of endophytic fungi. Any or all or
the factors cou ld have played a role during this stud y. Anincr ease in size of popula tion wa s
seen for both P. bll!p harigloltis and P. cl avellota . This wou ld indicate that co nditions are
such thai successful re productio n can occu r in these sites, if not every growing season .
Nutrient content of lhe sites was variableand for the most part showed no significant
differences bet ween sites. Ranking of the means for peat constituents, water pH and water '
level place the sites with in ll. gradient from more nut rient-rich with a higher wat er and peat
pH and water level10less nutrient-rich with a lower water and peat pH and lower wat er level .
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P. c1ave/lala was present inallsites with the exception of the sitewith the combination of
lower nutrient contentand lowerwater pH and water level.P. blt!pfmrig lotfis was present in
thesites withthe lowernutrient contentand lower water pH and water level.The tendency
for P. clavellata to be associated with the areas with higher watcrand peat pH and higher
water levels and P. blephariJlOl1is to beassociated wi th areas oflower water and peat pH
and lower water levels was alsoevidentwhen bothspeciesoccurredin the same site. Some
overlap in water andpeat pH was evident, whilewater levelassociatedwith the species shows
a greater separation. This wouldsuggest that water level isthe parameter that these species
utilize to partition theirhabitat
Ifindeed water levelisthe parameter that determinesthe distribution of these species,
then any factor that changes the hydology of a peatland would also have an effect on the
success of these species. Draining of peatlandshas a drastic effecton these andmany more
pearland species, but the usc ofall-terrainvehiclesalsocan change peatland hydrology. Some
areas,where the sametrails havebeen used for yearsby people withall-te rrain vehicles, have
had the growingportion of tilepeat completelydestroyed, resultinginerosion or peat down
to bedrock. The channels formedby peal erosion changethe water flow considerably by
causing water that would havebeen held by the peat to seepinto the ruts from the sidesof
the channels. Even areas wherethe growing portion c f thcpeat is stillintact aller all-terrain
vehicle use have depressions thatdirect water flowthroughthe pearlandin a much different
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Theendophytic fungithatwereisolated were foundassociated withboth speciesand
thiswould seemto agree withthe suggestion that the fungiare morecloselyassociatedwith
habitat than with a particular species. This wouldalso implythatthe distribution ofeach
species isnordependuponaparticular fungus. Since bothspecieswereassociated withboth
endophytic fungithenboth species canmakeuseof a sitewhereeither fungus is present. It
wouldbe unlikely then thatP. b/ephariglottis andP. clavellata partition thehabitatonthe
basis of thepresence of endophytic fungi.
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APPENDIX B
Populationdynamics of total populations of P. blepharig lottis (b) andP. ckxve tkua (c) for
1991and 1992
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Flowering Non-flowering Individuals
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1991 1 b J6 140 176
._-
1992 1 b 8 203 211
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1992 2 c 11 3J 1-- -'...._---
--
199 1 3 c 29 14 43
._- --_.-
1992 3 c 26 27 53
1991 4 b 2 1 71 92f--.---- .. - ..-
1992 4 b 17 67 81
-----_ ._-
1991 4 c 55 145 200
-------
1992 4 c 29 21.
'"1----- ---
1991 5 b 34 33 67
1992 5 b 9 63 72
1991 5 c 4 1 206 247
1992 5 c 19 246 265
_._-
1991 ,11 b 91 244 JJ5
------
1992 ,11 b 34 333 367
_.._ -
1991 ,11 c 138 J78 516
----_ ._- -_. .-
1992 , 11 c 85 525 6 10
------ - _.
. _-
• individuals not markedin 1991 • • loss of individuals
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APPENDIX 0
Mean monthly temperatures for the St.John's area for June to September
in the years 1989 to 1994 from the Monthly Meterologi cal Summary at
StJohn's, Environment Canada, Atmospheric Environmental Service .
y", June July August Seplember
1989 1l.8 15.5 17.3 13.1
1990 12.1 14.2 17.7 12.6
--
1991 9.0 13.8 14.3 11.9
1992 10.6 12.5 15.1 12.9
1993 9.2 12.4 14.1 12.2
---~-
1994 11.4 16.8 17.6 11.8
_. _ --_.__..
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